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strikes in two years and only $25 left;
and further efforts to collect funds to
aid another useless strike. Great vir-
tue lies in obeying union leaders;
buy union label goods, during peace,
then suddenly refuse them at the
command of a walking delegate.

The future of union labor is so un-
certain that it is "at stake" unless the
police "are taught a different view-
point in strike times" at the com-
mand of unions. 'This is the way, we
are told, to strive for social justice,
while the real culprit is allowed to
collect, unnoticed, more than half ot
all wealth produced as land rent and
franchise tribute.

How tedious it is to listen to rad-
ical measures that must leave in the
hands of the workers all they pro-

duce, without the trouble of striking
for it But laborers are imbued with
economic and ecclesiastical rubbish,
hence cannot see obvious natural re-

lations. C. F. Hunt, 530 Aldine Av.

LET GERMANY RULE. England
and the rest of the world should rec-

ognize Germany as the great military
hation and give up and let them be
the champion rulers. What is the
use of seeking glory at such
a price? There is no use or sense
in it at all. Surrender or settle some-
how. It is no disgrace to have brains

jenough to realize and know that the
Strength is possessed by the kaiser.
Let him be the king, if he wants to.

'"Who cares?
What's the use of thousands dying

just because of some false notion or
idea on the part of the men at the
.head of affairs with their idiotic di-

plomacy that spells foolishness? This
Js plain English, but there is no rea-
son for delaying the end except as
some say: "Oh, the bible says 'it must
be so'." Is this going to continue just
because of that? We,hope not-- It

iMs a sick sight and a disgrace and
r'shame. It simply proves w,hat loss

jf manhood and brain power is possi-3j- e.

John Welch, 515 W-- Madison..
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for the United States government
to hire someone to tell the people of
this country to how many uses their
school houses may be put, but this is
just what Secretary Lane of Presi-
dent Wilson's cabinet did when he
employed Edward J. Ward, chief of
the civic and social center develop-
ment department of the University of
Wisconsin, to fill a newly created post
in the United States mireau of educa-
tion. Prof. Ward will direct the en-
tire work of community center or-
ganization in this country from his
new position. He started this sort
of work in 1907 in Rochester, N. Y.,
but for the past five years he has been
at the University of Wisconsin. He
has organized many community cen-
ters in Wisconsin. In the Badger
state he is, known as "Everybody's
Hired Man." Prof. Ward enters upon
bis new duties Janl, 1916. "
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